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Anniversaries Time
February of  2006 marks the 3rd anniversary of  our digital init iat ive, and
September brings the 30th anniversary of  LLMC's founding. So t ime is
moving on; although we st ill feel like newcomers, in part icular in light  of  the
fact  that  2006 also marks the 100th birthday of  our principal professional
associat ion, AALL. We will mark our cyber-anniversary by raising a toast
later this month as LLMC-Digital passes the 10,000-volume mark for on-line
content. And LLMC will help to celebrate AALL's 100th by doing something
special to add to the success of  the St. Louis AALL convent ion. As to
LLMC's 30th, we don't  plan anything special, except to ponder the AALL
2006 motto, “Pioneering Change,” and note that in 5 more years LLMC will
have helped law libraries make change for a third of  the lifet ime of  AALS.  
 
Katrina Disaster Response
In the months that have passed since the awful events on the U.S. Gulf
Coast, several subscribers have asked if  there wasn't  something that LLMC
could do to help in the relief  ef forts af ter Katrina. We haven't  reported on
this matter to date because for some t ime we lost  all contact  with our two
New Orleans subscribers: Tulane University Law Library and the Law Library
of Louisiana. So init ially we didn't  know what we could do that might be
useful. Our plan now is to give complimentary 2006-07 renewals for LLMC-
Digital to both named inst itut ions and any other subscribers subsequent ly
discovered to have suffered similar disrupt ions. The gesture, which will be
made in the name of the ent ire LLMC-Digital subscriber community, will
express our intent ion, both to recompense these libraries, both for t ime
unused during 2005-06, and also to do our bit  to help speed their general
recovery.
 
A New Year's Gif t  f rom LC
We are delighted to report  that  in this New Year LLMC will be engaging in
some very useful cooperat ion with the Law Library of  Congress; which is, of
course, a longt ime member of  our Consort ium. It  so happens that, for a
project  of  its own, LC has digit ized a large number of  Nat ive American tribal



charters and by-laws. This is the same class of  material which LLMC-f iche
spent almost a decade assembling and f ilming back in the 1980s. (Endnote 1)
As it  happens, LC is not planning to mount these t if fs on its own web site
anyt ime soon. So we asked if  we could, on a non-exclusive basis, share
their t if fs and mount them on LLMC-Digital, making them promptly and
widely accessible. Last week we received word that the t if fs will be made
available immediately. Since we ant icipated this outcome, we already have
done much of  the spadework necessary to facilitate processing the LC t if fs
quickly through our product ion system. If  all goes well, we expect to see
most of  the LC Nat ive American images going up on the site in March or
April.
 
All subscribers owe a great debt of  grat itude to our f riends at  LC for this
generous gesture. Not only have they hastened our access to this valuable
literature by years, but they also have set an example at  the highest level of
the profession for how we can all benef it  when we share content.
 
Cooperat ion with the LIPA Group
As detailed in past newslet ters, (Endnote 2) LLMC has been working with the
Legal Informat ion Preservat ion Alliance group (LIPA) in developing an on-
line, universally-accessible data-base for the t racking of  hardcopy
preservat ion copies of  legal and law-related print  materials.  It  bears f lagging
that work on the
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Preservat ion Database builds on work which LLMC already had underway
for its own purposes. We long ago recognized the need for a publicly-
accessible database which would enable our subscribers to keep track of  all
aspects of  our f iche and digital programs; t it le by t it le, volume by volume,
down to the page level, and for all formats. So we had a database under
development which could eventually replace our printed f iche catalogs. The
goal was to ensure that everything one might want to know about an LLMC
tit le would be assembled in one publicly-available place on-line.
 
With our own database project  already in development, we were in a good
posit ion to respond when approached by the LIPA group for help in
developing a database usable to t rack the details of  their print  preservat ion
program. It  turned out to be relat ively simple to expand the LLMC tables to
include the informat ion LIPA wants to t rack. We commit ted to LIPA to
develop a prototype and have it  available by the 2006 AALS. That deadline
was met, and the LIPA group recent ly approved the prototype and called
upon its members to cooperate by submit t ing data. The prototype is
available for the inspect ion of  interested part ies at  www.llmc.com, (Endnote 3)
a non-public test  site. We are making it  available in its test  version so that



interested part ies can provide suggest ions and input; both as to the LLMC
port ion and also the LIPA segment.
 
LLMC's IT staf f  is now ref ining the proto-type database, aiming to have a
f inal version ready for LLMC Board review and approval in April. Assuming
that approval, the f inal version of  the database will be unveiled for general
use in May. We expect it  to be part icularly useful for the many libraries
among our subscribers, who need and have been asking for an organized
way to conscient iously deaccession material. This tool should provide them
with an easy way to be sure that they are not throwing out the last  copy of
something.
 
News from Our Michigan partners
Our technical partners at  the University of  Michigan have just  f inished a big
year. There have been many changes and improvements to both our site
and their support ing infrastructure. Here, in text  provided by several
colleagues at  Michigan, are some highlights.
 
— Infrastructure: The Digital Library Product ion Service working with the
Scholarly Publishing Off ice and Core Services has f inished work on a new
version of  its sof tware, DLXS. The work has taken over a year, and involves
a number of  signif icant changes. Much of  this is behind the scenes and not
visible to users, but the new version of  DLXS has more opt ions for interface
design and will be easier to maintain. With our new software, we are
harnessing the power of  new standards and technologies, including XML,
XSLT and Unicode. As part  of  these changes, we have brought our
interface in line with the World Wide Web Consort ium guidelines for web
content accessibility (level "A"). Also of  special note are some interface
improvements. DLXS now supports Unicode, allowing for the search and
display of  special characters and non-Roman alphabets. The new version of
the software also features improved bookbag funct ionality, including
dynamic updat ing of  the bookbag status in a message in the upper right
hand corner of  the browser screen. The new system also has more f lexible
and automat ic browsing features; these are not automat ically applied to
the LLMC publicat ions, so you won't  see this
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in act ion right  away, but we hope to take advantage of  this change in the
coming year. In addit ion, Core Services has changed the underlying
architecture of  our system, adding processing power and storage. Users will
not ice that our f reely available text  collect ions and publicat ions such as the
Making of  America already are more responsive. Our restricted text
collect ions, such as LLMC-Digital, will join this new system in early 2006.
(Endnote 4)



 
— Switching format for URLs: Start ing last  month the University of  Michigan
changed the format of  the URLs for t it les on LLMC-Digital. This change may
have gone over the head of  most users, but it  will have been very apparent
to catalogers. Formerly the URLs for LLMC t it les were constructed by
adding our LLMC numbers to a standard base. For example: the URL for the
U.S. Supreme Ct. Rep. is  ht tp://name.umdl.umich.edu/78050. URLs for new
tit les will have a new base, i.e., ht tp://hdl.handle.net/2027/lmc., to which the
5-digit  LLMC number will be appended. For most of  us this change will not
be a big deal. No changes are needed for the LLMC-Digital URLs which may
already have been entered into your local catalogs. Both versions of  our
URL format will work, with searches using the earlier version being
"redirected" by Michigan into the new system. This is just  another one of
those things prudent programmers make to be ready for future technical
developments. Over the long run it  will result  in our URL system being, in the
words of  our programmers, "more robust.” It  is also a change that met the
request of  some of our subscribers that we move to a more "Persistent”
URL.
 
Reorganizat ion of  the Digital Collect ions
Start ing with the February updates, due within days, the LLMC-Digital home
page will ref lect  a major reorganizat ion of  the separate LLMC collect ions.
(Endnote 5) Looking ahead to when there will be many more t it les on the site,
we saw that tying some of the foreign t it les to our f iche-era “Common Law
Abroad” (CLA) project  would increasingly become technically unworkable. It
also is likely to confuse new users, who will never have heard of  CLA.
Therefore, we decided to cut  the knot now by phasing out the CLA concept
on-line. In the future all single-jurisdict ion foreign materials will be grouped
under their country names. Mult i-jurisdict ional CLA t it les will be group-ed in a
new category called “Brit ish Empire Studies.” With this change the potential
number of  collect ions on the site will grow to about 260. To make that
visually manageable, the list  of  collect ions on the home page has been
reorganized under a main-menu/sub-menu format. We think that most
users will f ind the new system more intuit ive. 
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Three Recently Asked Questions
Some of the matters discussed below have been covered in past
newslet ters. However, with new subscribers coming on board, it  appears
that the word st ill needs putt ing out.
 
— “Can our law school share LLMC-Digital with other libraries on campus?”
Very def initely yes. A bonus feature of  each law school library's subscript ion
to LLMC-Digital is that  all other units of  its parent inst itut ion are ent it led to



access the service subject  to the following constraints. Access for members
of the parent inst itut ion’s wider community (faculty, students and staf f ) is
permit ted, both through on-site use at  any of  its libraries, and also through
remote access via a controlled IP system which restricts access to bona
f ide students, faculty and staf f .  Members of  the general public are
permit ted access to the service on a walk-in basis at  any of  the parent
inst itut ion’s libraries.  Part icipat ing library units elsewhere on campus should
be advised that LLMC-Digital is a non-prof it  consort ial undertaking, which is
highly dependent upon mutual t rust  and cooperat ion among its members to
help maintain the service's core subscript ion base. In keeping with that spirit
of  mutual t rust  and cooperat ion, sister-library units should be asked to use
their best ef forts to restrict  access obtained through their agency to the
parent inst itut ion’s community as described above.
 
— “Why can't  I print  more than one page at  a t ime?” You can, but that
opt ion only shows up when you are in the PDF "view" format. This format
makes the images appear on your screen slower (which is why it  is not the
default  set t ing), but  it  is def initely the recommended format for best-image
print ing. To get to PDF view, start  by calling up one of  the pages of  a
desired t it le. Then go to the view-opt ion box located in the upper lef t -hand
corner of  your screen. Change the sett ing to “PDF”. A page-range opt ion,
with a limit  of  100 pages, will appear in the top middle of  your screen. Fill in
the numbers for your desired range, click on print , and go out for a cup of
tea.
 

    “Our Reference Staf f  is f inding it  dif f icult  to maintain a list  of  all the t it les
included in LLMC. Do you have a list  in print?” The lists changes by the
month, so we can’t  keep it  in print . However, we do provide two separate,
but linked, lists on our corporate web site: www.llmc.com. Go the home page
and click on the “LLMC-Digital” tab. This will get  you to the LLMC-Digital
Table of  Contents page. On that page: The f irst  tab takes you to the
“complete” t it le list ; “complete” because it  contains extensive holdings and
cataloging informat ion. The second tab takes you to an abbreviated short-
t it le-only list , which may be more suitable for print ing out, although it 's
already long now and will cont inually and rapidly get much longer. Both lists
are updated monthly. Note that, at  the bottom, the f irst  list  also has a
button for “Log of  Past Monthly Addit ions.” This feature was put in at  the
request of  our cataloger f riends, who wanted something to help those who
may miss a month or so of  updates due to vacat ion, etc. Incidentally, these
lists are also linked from LLMC-Digital itself . Just  go to the home page and
click on the lit t le “Info” symbols to the right  of  the collect ion names. You will
be taken to the list  for that  specif ic collect ion. However, at  the top of  each
specif ic collect ion list  is a URL which will take you to the complete “Content
Status Table.”
 



Bibliographic Note:
Some among our subscriber community have expressed puzzlement
about our choice of  George Washington University's Jacob Burns Law
Library (GWU) as the f irst  locat ion for an of f -site LLMC book scanner.
That, no doubt, is because few knew that GWU boasts an extensive
collect ion of  Civil and Canon Law works, in part icular many superb and rare
French texts. An interest ing descript ion of  the GWU collect ion appeared
recent ly in the Winter Issue (No. 76) of  France Magazine published by the
French-American Cultural Foundat ion and issued quarterly by the French
Embassy in Washington, D.C. Free copies are st ill in stock at  the Embassy.
Call Natalie Radolinski at  202-944-6069.  

 
 
Endnotes:
1.) For the list  of  LLMC's f iche t it les, see our printed catalog, Sect ion 10, pp.
1–13 (Remember, it 's also available on www.llmc.com.) There are a total of
508 t it les involved in the combined LLMC/LC lists. The LC collect ion includes
83% of our t it les, while also adding some 35 t it les that we don't  of fer in
f iche format. These lat ter may take a bit  more t ime to make it  on-line, since
they will involve more complicated cataloging.
2.) See Issues #12, pp. 2–3; #14, p.2, para. 1;  & #15, p. 4, para. 1.
3.) A few clicks soon provide an idea of  how the database will work. Go to
the hidden test  site, www.llmc.com, and click on the “Search” tab and then
on “U.S. States”. Check out in order: Alabama Supreme Court , Alaska
Supreme Court , and Arizona Supreme Court . This will provide enough
variety to convey the general idea. Note that in the tables for each t it le the
LLMC data is in blue on the lef t , while the LIPA data is in yellow on the right .
The LIPA columns can be expanded to include any number of  libraries per
t it le.  For now we are mount ing only LLMC data and data provided by
Columbia (the lead LIPA library). Once the database is made public, other
LIPA libraries will start  adding their data. Informat ion posted to the site will
be f iltered through LLMC to maintain the integrity of  the data. However, our
agreement with LIPA is that  it  will set  standards governing its members'
data. LLMC will merely post the LIPA-libraries' records as submit ted.
4.) As usual, most changes involve t radeoffs. One possible downside
stemming from the changes in system architecture relates to user
stat ist ics.  Start ing last  October Michigan could no longer collect
informat ion on the number of  user sessions. Session informat ion used to
be stored on Michigan's servers. Now it  has been moved to a cookie stored
on the user's machine, and Michigan no longer can access it . So, while the
"user sessions" column in your stat ist ics report  must be retained for
historical purposes, there will be no new data in that column. Michigan is
working on insert ing explanatory text  to alert  folks to this. The system
change has countervailing benef its. The programmers like it  because, on
the system end, it 's a lot  less work under the hood. It  also makes session
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informat ion more secure, since it 's much harder now of an outsider to steal
it ; a feature which had been requested by a number of  libraries. From the
user perspect ive there are also some advantages. Most notably, the
session informat ion (e.g., search history and book-bag) is no longer lost
when one goes to a stat ic html page, (e.g. checks the weather) in the middle
of a session. Now the informat ion stays in place unt il the browser is closed
or the session has been inact ive for several hours. Finally, the "sid", which
used to appear in Michigan's URLs is now gone. This makes the bookmarks
more durable.  Formerly, because sessions are periodically f lushed from
Michigan's servers, users who book-marked a URL with a "sid" found that
their bookmarks were broken.
5.) The main reason why the site is organized into smaller collect ions is to
speed response t ime. Those want ing to review the details in depth are
referred to Issue 3 of  the Newsletter, p. 3, f tnt . 3.
 
Appendix:
Joint  LLMC/OCLC ad for OCLC WorldCat Collect ions
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